106th Rescue Wing
Coast Guard and New York Air Guard Rescue crewmen meet
DVIDS: February 23, 2015

Coast Guardsmen and members of the New York Air National Guard’s 106th Rescue Wing
are looking at ways they can train together and learn from each other.
Coast Guard aircrew and rescue divers from the Coast Guard’s Air Station Elizabeth City, in
Elizabeth City, North Carolina, discussed inter-service training opportunities with their 106th
Rescue Wing counterparts during a Feb. 5 visit to Gabreski Air National Guard Base here.
Arriving at Gabreski in a C-130J, the Coast Guard aircrew and divers toured the base and met
with members from the 106th Rescue Wing’s 101st, 102nd and 103rd Rescue Squadrons.
The Coast Guardsmen got a look at the various rescue systems and weapons and defensive
systems used by the 106th. The members of the 106th, meanwhile, were able to familiarize
themselves with the Coast Guard C-130J, an aircraft the Air Guard unit is due to receive in the
future.
"We're pretty fortunate that we can come and see how others operate when they’re dealing
with long term patient transport and care, and different ways to recover patients in situations
that are a little more advanced than what we see." said Coast Guard Aviation Survival
Technician Steve Scheren, a helicopter rescue swimmer.
"It's pretty cool to get in and see how [the 103rd] does things, and how that can apply to us,”
he added.
During the conversation, the Coast Guardsmen discussed a recent rescue which required the
hoisting of an unconscious, intubated patient from a vessel over two hours away from the
nearest hospital. The 103rd specializes in this type of treatment, in which a plastic tube is
inserted into the patient’s windpipe to allow them to breath.
The 106th has a history of working with Coast Guard units.
Along with regular joint training in the 1990's, the 106th was involved in joint rescues with the
Coast Guard.
On Easter Sunday, 1999, for example, para-rescue jumpers from the 103rD Rescue Squadron,
including Senior Master J.J. Baker, a current member of the squadron, jumped out of a Coast
Guard HC-130 at 3:30 a.m. to rescue the captain of the Cypriot ship Durik Shield. The captain
had suffered from a stroke and needed treatment.

Baker and the other Air Guard members jumped into 15-foot high seas, climbed into their
Zodiac inflatable boat, boarded the ship, stabilized the 48-year old sailor and evacuated him to
the hospital.
On April 13 that same year, 106th Rescue Wing para-rescue jumped leaped into the ocean
once again from a Coast Guard C-130 to save a crewman on board the 700-foot Turkish
container ship Goy-Nuk. A crewman had come down with appendicitis and needed treatment.
"It was great having them," Air National Guard Lt. Col. Steven Rush said following the
meeting with the Coast Guard members. "We're trying to build a relationship where we can
help them and conduct joint training as needed."
https://www.dvidshub.net/news/155162/coast-guard-and-new-york-air-guard-rescuecrewmen-meet

107th Airlift Wing
Former bar manager faces sentencing for fatal shove
Post Star: February 23, 2015

A former bar manager faces up to 25 years in prison for a deadly shove down a flight of stairs.
Jeffrey Basil is scheduled to be sentenced Monday in state Supreme Court in Buffalo, where a
jury convicted him of second-degree murder following an eight-day trial last month.
Prosecutors say Basil pushed 28-year-old William Sager backward down stairs at Molly's Pub
in Buffalo early on the morning of May 11. Sager, a member of the New York Air National
Guard who was engaged to be married, died of his head injuries in late July.
Basil admitted shoving Sager, but said he didn't intend to kill him.
http://poststar.com/news/state-and-regional/former-bar-manager-faces-sentencing-for-fatalshove/article_f0e4fd77-0ff3-5eb7-be4c-4c8b998821fd.html

Former New York bar manager faces sentencing for shove that killed National
Guard airman
Daily Journal: February 23, 2015

A former bar manager faces up to 25 years in prison for a deadly shove down a flight of stairs.
Jeffrey Basil is scheduled to be sentenced Monday in state Supreme Court in Buffalo, where a
jury convicted him of second-degree murder following an eight-day trial last month.

Prosecutors say Basil pushed 28-year-old William Sager backward down stairs at Molly's Pub
in Buffalo early on the morning of May 11. Sager, a member of the New York Air National
Guard who was engaged to be married, died of his head injuries in late July.
Basil admitted shoving Sager, but said he didn't intend to kill him.
http://www.dailyjournal.net/view/story/29c699a5045c420ea6e2545b95cb037a/NY--AirmanBeaten/

Jeffrey Basil sentencing adjourned until April
WGRZ: February 23, 2015

Jeffrey Basil, the man convicted of killing Bill Sager Jr. last year, had his sentencing
adjourned until April 7th.
Basil's defense said Monday morning that it plans to file a motion directly to the judge to
challenge the verdict. Under New York State criminal procedure law, legal experts say Basil's
defense wants to throw out or reduce the murder conviction.
Basil's defense believes there wasn't enough evidence for a conviction and that Basil didn't
intend to kill Bill Sager, Jr.
The defense says in order to file motions challenging the verdict, it needs more time to review
the transcript from trial and to actually file the motions challenging the verdict.
Basil's defense attorney, Joel Daniels said Monday there's a possibility of a hearing on the
issues related to the verdict before April. Or those issues could also be resolved on the same
day as sentencing.
Basil was found guilty of second degree murder and tampering with evidence last month in the
Molly's Pub murder case.
Last May, Basil pushed Sager down a flight of stairs in the bar. During Basil's murder trial,
prosecutors said that the push was unprovoked and that there was no clear motive.
Sager suffered a fractured skull when he hit the bar floor. Prosecutors and a medical expert
said during trial, that Sager fell with such force that he had a near zero chance of survival.
Sager fell into a coma and 82 days later died from the injury.
After the incident, Basil removed a DVR from the bar's surveillance system. Police later found
the DVR in a garbage tote near the bar. After Basil's trial last month, his defense team was
surprised by the verdict.

"[We] never saw this as a second degree murder case, we didn't believe the people were able
to prove intent to kill," said Joel Daniels, Basil's defense attorney.
Also at the bar that night, were two off-duty Buffalo police officers. Adam O'Shei was granted
immunity and testified against Basil during trial. Robert Eloff refused to testify. Both officers
have been suspended by Buffalo Police. Charges by the the department against the two
officers are pending.
Basil's sentencing was scheduled for 9:30 a.m. on Monday in Erie County court.
http://www.wgrz.com/story/news/crime/2015/02/23/mollys-pub-murder-jeffreybasil/23873481/

Falls air base refueling mission is urged
The Buffalo News: February 24, 2015

The local congressional delegation wants the Air Force to make the Niagara Falls Air Reserve
Station the home for its new generation of refueling aircraft.
Sens. Charles E. Schumer and Kirsten E. Gillibrand, along with Reps. Brian Higgins and Chris
Collins, are urging Air Force brass to designate the Falls base as host for the new KC-46A
Pegasus tankers.
The planes are used to refuel other aircraft in midflight, the same mission as one previously
hosted at the base.
Lawmakers said that the Air Force is looking at Air Force Reserve units nationwide and that
the Falls facility may be more attractive because they say it already has many of the features
needed, which would make it more cost-effective to bring them here.
If the Falls base became the host, it would secure a mission for the facility for the “foreseeable
future,” according to Gillibrand’s office. The base, a significant employer in the region,
escaped closure during a round of shutdowns in 2005.
“The Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station plays a critical role in our national security and in the
regional economy,” Schumer said in a statement Tuesday.
“Its strategic location and first-class personnel make it the perfect host station for these new
refuel tankers, and will allow it to maintain a vital role in Air Force operations while creating
good-paying jobs in Western New York.”
Schumer, Gillibrand, Collins and Higgins wrote a letter to Air Force officials at the Pentagon
last week encouraging them to further explore the Falls as an option.

The Falls base, which is home to the 914th Airlift Wing of the Air Force Reserve, is one of 18
facilities in line to become the third of the three operating bases for the KC-46A.
The Air Force already has selected McConnell Air Force Base in Kansas as the active-duty
base to host the mission, as well as Pease Air National Guard Base in New Hampshire as the
guard unit host.
Altus Air Force Base in Oklahoma has already been selected as home to the training unit for
the new tankers.
Next month, five of the 18 stations under consideration will be chosen to move on to the next
round of the competition, the lawmakers said.
The aircraft is manufactured by Boeing, which wants to make its first delivery of the planes to
the Air Force next year, according to the company’s website.
The 107th Airlift Wing of the Air National Guard, which shares the Falls base with the 914th,
used to fly a refueling mission with the KC-135R aircraft, so the base already has the
infrastructure needed, including for fuel dispensing and fuel storage, as well as a reinforced
runway and ramp.
“The Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station is more than capable of hosting the new refueling
tankers that are vital to our national defense,” Gillibrand, a member of the Senate Armed
Services Committee, said in a statement.
“The station already held a refuel tanker mission and is equipped with most of the
infrastructure needed to house these tankers and is a smart, cost-effective choice for the Air
Force.”
In an announcement in November, the Air Force said criteria for the Reserve-led base would
include mission-related factors, like airfield and airspace availability, as well as capacity,
environmental requirements and cost factors.
The 107th Air Wing’s newest mission is controlling MQ-9 Reaper drones, with the virtual
flying expected to start in 2017.
In their letter to Air Force brass, the lawmakers cited the cost of converting the Pease Air
National Guard Base for this mission as more than $150 million.
If the Falls is chosen, the costs are expected to be “significantly lower,” lawmakers said. A
ballpark estimate has the costs at least 10 percent less than the costs in New Hampshire,
according to Gillibrand’s office.
“This is a good fit for the Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station and would continue our efforts to
expand the mission and protect the future of the base over the long term,” Higgins said in a
statement.

Also in a statement, Collins said, “Choosing this Western New York location will be mutually
beneficial: it will provide the military with a versatile base, while strengthening the station’s
strategic capabilities.”
http://www.buffalonews.com/city-region/all-niagara-county/falls-air-base-refueling-missionis-urged-20150224

Plan to Bring Back Aerial Tankers To Help NF Air Base
WGRZ: February 25, 2015

The Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station is one of Niagara County's largest employers with
3,000 full and part time jobs. So it is obviously key to our economy.
But with the U.S. Air Force still looking to close and consolidate, the base is still not
completely safe.
Now there's a new effort to keep the facility open with the suggestion of using a new plane to
revive an old mission at the base. The idea is to add yet another mission to make the base that
much stronger if another BRAC or base realignment and closing process comes up in the near
future. President Obama and some in the Pentagon have called for it, but so far Congress has
balked. But some fear it could come up again in 2017.
So the Western New York Congressional delegation has asked the Air Force and Air Force
Reserve to bring the KC - 46 - A new aerial refueling plane to the Niagara Falls base when
they're deployed in 2017. The base is one of 18 on a competitive list for this assignment.
It's a bit of a throwback because the 107th Air National Guard Refueling wing at the base,
which is transitioning to operate drones, used to fly the old KC - 135 tanker planes that this
new plane would replace. Those KC-135 tankers went to Maine in the 2005 base closing and
realignment round that Niagara Falls just survived.
This is part of the selling point. Supporters at the Niagara Military Affairs Council say the
Niagara Falls base already has the infrastructure like a fuel dispensing system and long
runways that others bases would have to spend $150 Million or more to install for these
planes.
John Cooper of NIMAC says "We showed up on a list in a briefing that the Air Force had of
possible sites. So just the fact that we are on that list is a very positive thing. But we were
actually looking at it prior to that happening just knowing that we do have the infrastructure."
Congressman Chris Collins represents New York's 27th Congressional District, which
includes the base. He told us that Senators Charles Schumer and Kirsten Gillibrand, along with
Congressman Brian Higgins have united to defend the base. "We have been working together,
I've used the term made them as "BRAC proof" as we can. So this new mission for the KC 46
A tanker planes would just be another reason to make sure the base never closes."

You can also toss in a new $6 Million C-130 simulator facility for aircrew training at the
Niagara Falls base, and there's hope they're safe.
But it remains to be seen after previous attempts to close or reduce the base, and a Pentagon
decision just last week to shutdown a North Carolina Air Force unit with 12 - hundred jobs.
Also after mothballing over 500 planes from its fleet, the Air Force has stated it has more than
20 percent excess infrastructure. That could mean properties like bases that they may wish to
close.
http://www.wgrz.com/story/news/local/niagara-county/2015/02/25/niagara-fallsairbasetankers/24021767/

109th Airlift Wing
109th Airlift Wing completes 27th year of Antarctic science support
DVIDS: February 25, 2015

New York Air National Guard Airmen flew 241 missions, delivering more than 3,100
passengers and 4.5 million pounds of cargo and fuel to research stations across Antarctica
during a deployment to the southern continent that began in October 2014 and ends this week.
This is the 27th year that the 109th Airlift Wing supported the National Science Foundation’s
Antarctic Program as part of Operation Deep Freeze, military logistics support for the research
effort.
This mission season also saw the successful deployment of "IcePod" device on the wing’s LC130 “Skibird” aircraft, an imaging system that can measure the depth of an ice sheet.
“This was a great season for the 109th,” said Lt. Col. Clifford Souza, 139th Airlift Squadron,
who returned home with about 30 Airmen on Feb. 24. “We flew over 155 on-continent
missions in Antarctica as well as intercontinental missions from New Zealand to Antarctica.
We’re glad to be back and have one more year under our belt.”
The wing deployed 575 Airmen and seven LC-130 ski-equipped aircraft to McMurdo Station,
the hub of the American presence in Antarctica during the five month support season.
About 120 Airmen were at McMurdo Station at any given time, as Airmen rotated between
Antarctica and the 109th Airlift Wing's home in Scotia, New York. Airmen spend two months
on average in Antarctica.
The first LC-130 returned home with passengers Feb. 23 with more Airmen following
throughout the week via C-17 Globemaster III.

The final six LC-130s that were deployed and remaining Airmen are expected to return home
within the next week. The unit’s 27th season supporting the National Science Foundation
began in October.
The first Airmen who got back to Stratton Air National Guard Base, located just outside
Schenectady, New York, noted that it was colder in New York state than it had been at
McMurdo Station when they left.
"It was colder here than it was down there," Master Sgt. Shawn Talbot, told Time Warner
Cable News. "But the wind makes it horrible, same as here. When the wind and the snow get
whipping around, it gets into everything, all the crevices of the buildings."
Over the last five days prior to Feb. 24, the Albany, New York area did officially venture
above the freezing mark; the base at McMurdo Station in Antarctica, did not. But Albany also
officially dropped below zero degrees three times; Antarctica never did.
At 9 a.m. Feb. 24, a few hours before the 109th Airmen arrived, Albany was still below zero,
while McMurdo Station was sitting at 5 degrees.
"Especially since we had to come through Hawaii," Souza said, "and we spent a day there, it
was like, 'OK, here we go! We have to break all the cold weather gear out of our Arctic bags,
so we can just survive driving home!'"
The unique capabilities of the ski-equipped LC-130 aircraft make it the only one of its kind in
the U.S. military, able to land on snow and ice.
The primary mission of the 109th AW is to provide airlift within Antarctica, flying to various
remote locations from McMurdo Station.
“We have the only 10 ski equipped C-130s in the entire U.S. inventory – that’s Navy, Air
Force, Army, Marines,” said Maj. David Panzera , a LC-130 pilot. “We are the only ones with
them.”
The Air Guard aircrews support all kinds of research that occurs in the Antarctic, Panzera said.
“People would ask, rightfully, what are the research efforts there,” Panzera said. “It’s not just
climate, which some people think that’s all they do. It’s not. They do volcanology – the study
of volcanoes – that’s right next to us called Mount Arabis. They do glaciology, plate tectonics;
they study the stars and other sciences are just amazing, especially sea life at the edges of the
continent because nothing can live in the interior.”
Panzera said it’s difficult to describe how beautiful the Antarctic is. This year was his
seventeenth season with Operation Deep Freeze, and he said he looks forward to the
assignment each year.

“My flight, which takes me to the South Pole, is a two hour 45 minute flight,” he said. “But
you fly over some of the most amazing mountain ice sceneries that the world holds.”
One of the biggest successes this year, though, was flying the IcePod missions for the first
time in Antarctica.
"IcePod focuses on the development of an integrated ice imaging system that can measure in
detail both the ice surface and the ice bed, helping in the understanding of why ice sheets are
changing at such a rapid rate," said Lt. Col. Blair Herdrick in an earlier article, chief of
Antarctic Operations at the 109th.
"The system will be enclosed in a Common Science Support Pod (CSSP) mounted on the rear
troop door of the LC-130. This will be the first operational use of the CSSP," he said.
Crews flew nine flights total with the IcePod over a three-week period.
“These were the final tests before the IcePod is fully commissioned,” said Maj. Joshua Hicks,
a 139th Airlift Squadron pilot who flew the missions. “Overall it went very well. We
completed what we needed to do.”
The continued work supporting Operation Deep Freeze garnered attention from military
leadership.
Both Secretary of the Air Force Deborah Lee James and Lt. Gen. Stanley Clarke III, Air
National Guard director, visited Antarctica and the Airmen stationed there in January.
Maj. Marc McKeon, assistant chief of Antarctic Operations, said the people are what
contribute to a successful season.
“People enjoy the mission,” he said. “You have to enjoy what you do in order to be good at it.
And we have some of the best maintainers and aircrew that the Air National Guard has to
offer.”
https://www.dvidshub.net/news/155368/109th-airlift-wing-completes-27th-year-antarcticscience-support

From Cold to Colder: National Guard Returns from Antarctica
TWC: February 24, 2015

They might have been better off just staying deployed: 30 National Guard airmen and women
returned to cold Scotia, from the less-cold South Pole. Geoff Redick reports.
SCOTIA, N.Y. — "It can be pretty, pretty cold," Air National Guard Col. Cliff Souza said
Tuesday, after disembarking an 11,000-mile military flight from Antarctica. "The weather can
be pretty bad at times."

You're forgiven if you mistook the 109th Airlift Wing colonel, for talking about the Capital
Region, and not the world's southernmost continent.
"We've lived in New York for awhile," Souza smiled as he interviewed with reporters
Tuesday. "It's not unheard of, to have these really cold temperatures."
But you may not have heard about the temperature comparison between New York and
Antarctica, the one where the icy South Pole is warmer than the Empire State. That's been a
consistent fact so far in 2015, as New York has been mired in a brutal sub-zero cold snap,
while Antarctica's shoreline communities remain at average temperatures (usually above zero).
"It was colder here than it was down there," said Master Sgt. Shawn Talbot. "But the wind
makes it horrible, same as here. When the wind and the snow get whipping around, it gets into
everything, all the crevices of the buildings."
Over the last five days, the Capital Region did officially venture above the freezing mark; the
base at McMurdo Station in Antarctica, did not. But Albany also officially dropped below zero
degrees three times; Antarctica never did. At 9:00 a.m. Tuesday, Albany was still below zero,
while McMurdo Station was sitting at five degrees.
"Especially since we had to come through Hawaii," Col. Souza said wistfully, "and we spent a
day there, it was like, 'Okay, here we go! We have to break all the cold weather gear out of our
Arctic bags, so we can just survive driving home!'"
Outside of the weather, Scotia's 109th Airlift Wing did have a successful deployment to
Antarctica, flying more than 150 missions on the LC-130 "Ski-Bird," the only military plane
in the world equipped with landing skis. The unit moved more than 4.5-million pounds of
equipment and fuel to the various outposts on the continent, and also flew missions to New
Zealand.
http://www.twcnews.com/nys/capital-region/news/2015/02/24/air-national-guard-returnsfrom-antarctica.html

NY Air Guard unit returns home from Antarctica
The Washington Times: February 24, 2015

Thirty members of the New York Air National Guard’s 109th Airlift Wing are coming home
from Antarctica as another season of Operation Deep Freeze comes to an end.
They’ll return to Stratton Air National Guard Base in Scotia around noon Tuesday.
The 109th Airlift Wing supported the United States Antarctic Program for the 27th season in
2014-2015. They deployed seven aircraft and a total of 575 Air National Guard Airmen to
McMurdo Station, Antarctica since the end of October.

The final mission of the season was on Feb. 15, when an LC-130 Skibird delivered supplies to
researchers wintering over at the South Pole.
The Skibird is the only aircraft in the United States military that’s equipped with skis and can
land on snow or ice. The 109th operates 10 of them.
Read more: http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2015/feb/24/ny-air-guard-unit-returnshome-from-antarctica/#ixzz3SfAqHDFa

Guard wraps up Antarctica mission
Times Union: February 24, 2015

Members of the New York Air National Guard's 109th Airlift Wing will return from
Antarctica on Tuesday.
Thirty members of the airlift wing are returning from their annual deployment to McMurdo
Station where they support the National Science Foundation's United States Antarctic
Program. The program is known as Operation Deep Freeze.
The unit operates out of Stratton Air National Guard Base. They are expected to land at about
11 a.m.
http://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Guard-wraps-up-Antarctica-mission-6098065.php

Citizens Preparedness
Ready for emergency
Times Union: February 23, 2015

A Citizen Preparedness Training program will begin at 7 p.m. Monday at the Middleburgh
Junior/Senior High School, 291 Main St.
New York National Guard trainers, state and local emergency management officials will
conduct the session, which is expected to last about two hours in this Schoharie County
community.
The program, begun by Gov. Andrew Cuomo, provides knowledge and tools to prepare for
emergencies and disasters, respond accordingly, and recover as quickly as possible.
National Guard troops, working with the state Division of Homeland Security and Emergency
Services and local emergency management personnel, are holding classes across the state.
The program covers a range of emergency preparedness topics such as developing a family
emergency plan, stocking up on emergency supplies and registering for NY-Alert, the free

statewide emergency alert system. Participants will receive a training certificate, a wallet-size
"Z-Card" with emergency preparedness information, and a free Citizen Preparedness Starter
Kit.
The kit includes a first aid kit, face mask, pocket radio with batteries, food bars, emergency
blanket and other key items. The classes include information about what other supplies and
personal information citizens should add to their kits.
For information, call the state Division of Military and Naval Affairs, 786-6186, or Master
Sgt. Ray Drumsta, 786-6151, or go to www.nyprepare.gov.
http://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Citizen-preparedness-training-Monday-6095450.php

Jobs
New York National Guard Hosts Hiring Our Heroes Job Fair for Vets on March
5
DVIDS: February 25, 2015

The New York National Guard will host a United States Chamber of Commerce Foundation
Hiring Our Heroes Veterans' Job Fair at Division of Military and Naval Affairs Headquarters
in Latham on Thursday, March 5.
Over 70 employers, with at least 350 jobs to fill, will participate in the event. The event is
open to veterans, military spouses and members of the National Guard and Reserve.
The Hiring Our Heroes Veterans Job Fair starts at 10 a.m. and will run until 1 p.m.
Participating companies include Global Foundaries, CAP COM Federal Credit Union, Albany
Molecular Research, Inc, Arnoff Moving & Storage of Albany, NAPA Auto Parts, and
Bechtel Marine Propulsion Corporation.
Prior to the job fair, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation will conduct an employment
workshop from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.
The employment workshop will consist of a classroom session followed by one-on-one
mentoring sessions with human resources professionals for all pre-registered participants.
Mentoring sessions focus on resume building, resume writing and interviewing techniques for
all job-seeking veteran and service member participants. Representatives from the Veterans
Administration will also be on site to assist veterans with any questions they have about
benefits and health care.
Registration and more information for the Job Fair can be found here at: www.uschamberfoundation.org/event/latham-hiring-fair.

The Hiring Our Heroes Veterans Job Fair is one of a series of events being held across the
country designed to match veterans, military spouses and Reserve and National Guard
members with employers. Since its inception in 2011, more than 369,00 veterans and military
spouses found jobs through the Hiring Our Heroes program, according to the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce Foundation.
This event is sponsored by General Electric and co-sponsored locally by the New York
National Guard, Albany-Colonie Regional Chamber of Commerce, Rensselaer County
Regional Chamber of Commerce, NYS Department of Labor, the Employer Support of the
Guard & Reserve (ESGR), the U. S. Department of Labor Veterans Employment and Training
Service (DOL VETS), U. S. Department of Veterans Affairs, The American Legion and NBC
News.
The New York National Guard's Job Zone Program will be part of the Hiring Fair as well. The
New York National Guard's Employment Initiative Program helps New York National Guard
Soldiers and Airmen refine their resumes while providing them with information on employers
who want to hire veterans and Guard members. The Job Zone staff also works to help
employers understand the skill-sets that veterans and Guard Soldiers and Airmen bring to their
businesses.
https://www.dvidshub.net/news/155405/new-york-national-guard-hosts-hiring-our-heroes-jobfair-vets-march-5

'Hiring Our Heroes' outreach
Times Union: February 25, 2015

New York National Guard hosts a U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation Hiring Our Heroes
Veterans Job Fair from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. March 5 at Division of Military and Naval Affairs
offices in Latham. More than 70 employers with at least 350 jobs to fill will participate. Open
to veterans, military spouses and National Guard and Reserve members.
http://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Hiring-Our-Heroes-outreach-6101965.php

Veteran job fair March 5
Troy Record: February 26, 2015

GlobalFoundries is one of many firms scheduled to take part in a “Hiring Our Heroes”
veterans’ job fair from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Thursday, March 5 at Division of Military and
Naval Affairs headquarters in Latham.
More than 70 employers, with at least 350 jobs to fill, will participate in the event, which is
open to veterans, military spouses and members of the National Guard and Reserve.

Other participating companies are CAP COM Federal Credit Union, Albany Molecular
Research Inc., Arnoff Moving & Storage of Albany, NAPA Auto Parts, and Bechtel Marine
Propulsion Corporation.
Prior to the job fair, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation will conduct an employment
workshop from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.
The employment workshop will consist of a classroom session followed by one-on-one
mentoring sessions with human resources professionals for all pre-registered participants.
Mentoring sessions focus on resume building, resume writing and interviewing techniques for
all job-seeking veteran and service member participants.
Representatives from the Veterans Administration will also be on site to assist veterans with
any questions they have about benefits and health care.
Registration and more job fair information is available at:
www.uschamberfoundation.org/event/latham-hiring-fair.
The Hiring Our Heroes Veterans Job Fair is one of a series of events being held across the
country designed to match veterans, military spouses and Reserve and National Guard
members with employers. Since its inception in 2011, more than 369,00 veterans and military
spouses have found jobs through the “Hiring Our Heroes” program.
http://www.troyrecord.com/general-news/20150226/veteran-job-fair-march-5

New York Army National Guard
Former Army recruiter pleads guilty to sexual assault charges
Post Star: February 25, 2015

The former area military recruiter who was the subject of a multistate sexual assault
investigation pleaded guilty Wednesday to three felony charges in connection with three
victims, agreeing to serve 19 years in state prison.
Robert S. Haas admitted raping one woman, forcibly sodomizing another and choking a third
as part of a plea agreement that covers all of the allegations against him in Washington
County. The deal does not cover weapons charges in Warren County, stemming from gun
seizures from a storage unit in Glens Falls.
Haas, a Kingsbury resident who met at least two of the women through his U.S. Army
recruiting duties, agreed to a plea deal that will include a 19-year prison sentence to be
followed by 20 years on parole.

He could have faced up to life in state prison if convicted of the weightiest charge against him,
predatory sexual assault, and opted for a plea deal to avoid a longer sentence, said his lawyer,
Michael Mercure.
“There was a lot of exposure to potential consecutive sentences,” Mercure said. “He wanted to
avoid the risk of a more significant sentence.”
Haas, 36, of Kingsbury, admitted to forcibly raping a 23-year-old woman in Kingsbury last
April, sodomizing another woman while she was unable to consent because of intoxication in
December 2013 and choking a woman in Kingsbury last April. He pleaded guilty to felony
charges of first-degree rape, first-degree criminal sexual act and second-degree strangulation.
Haas, wearing a black-and-white striped jail jumpsuit and appearing much thinner than during
his court appearances last year, spoke quietly as he answered Washington County Judge Kelly
McKeighan’s questions. One of the victims sat in the back of the courtroom as he entered the
guilty pleas.
He was scheduled to stand trial before McKeighan starting Monday.
The woman he sodomized learned what he had done to her when she found digital pictures of
the assault on a camera that belonged to Haas.
Washington County District Attorney Tony Jordan praised the victims for coming forward and
the effort that the Washington County Sheriff’s Office went to in investigating the case.
Sheriff’s Investigator Kristen Hardy, who headed the case along with the late Senior
Investigator Bruce Hamilton, said her office fielded over 200 calls from people with
information in the case, including other potential victims and women with whom he had
relationships.
Haas had worked as a military recruiter in Arkansas before working at two locations in New
York.
“This case has taken a huge amount of effort,” Jordan said.
Jordan said the deal will guarantee that Haas is in jail or under parole supervision for 39 years.
The trauma the victims would face from cross-examination during trial was taken into
account, he added.
“We are trying to balance protection of the public and helping the victims move forward,”
Jordan said.
Still pending are four charges of criminal possession of a weapon, two felonies and two
misdemeanors, for allegedly illegally possessing an assault rifle, unregistered handgun, brass

knuckles and electronic stun gun that were located during a search of a storage unit Haas used
in Glens Falls, police said.
Those charges are before Warren County Judge John Hall. Mercure said he believes there are
“legal issues” with those charges that will be litigated.
Haas will have to serve more than 16 years before becoming eligible for parole. He is being
held in Washington County Jail, pending sentencing March 27.
He is no longer active with the Army, having been stripped of his recruiter duties in 2013 for
reasons the military would not release. http://poststar.com/news/local/former-army-recruiterpleads-guilty-to-sexual-assault-charges/article_ce02de48-bd1e-11e4-9288-97a4aadb6ab8.html

Incumbents seek re-election in Albany County
The Record: February 24, 2015

Incumbents County Executive Dan McCoy and Sheriff Craig Apple announced this past
weekend that they would be running for re-election for their respective Albany County
positions.
The two Democrats made their re-election announcement at the Albany Labor Temple on
Sunday. They have both garnered endorsements from local, state, and national leaders
including Lt. Governor Kathy Hochul, state Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli, U.S. Senators
Chuck Schumer and Kirsten Gillibrand, U.S. Rep. Paul Tonko, state Assemblyman John
McDonald, Albany Mayor Kathy Sheehan and Colonie Town Supervisor Paula Mahan.
“The past three years have been a transformational time for Albany County,” said McCoy.
“By working directly with the people and with leaders in our communities, I am proud that our
hard work has Albany County in a much better place.”
McCoy was a firefighter and EMT for the Albany County Airport and the city of Albany and
is currently a member of the New York National Guard, where he has earned the rank of
Sergeant 1st class. He was deployed to Iraq in 2005-2006 and most recently aided in the
disaster relief following Superstorm Sandy, Hurricane Irene and Tropical Storm Lee.
Prior to his election, McCoy served for 12 years as a County Legislator representing the 10th
District which contains parts of Albany and Bethlehem. As a County Legislator, he was
unanimously elected by peers to be the Chairman and served in this capacity for two years. He
also served for three years as Chairman of the Albany County Democratic Committee.
Fellow Albany resident and fellow Democrat Dan Egan has also thrown his hat in the race for
county executive. Egan, an employee with the state Department of Health for 27 years, is a
graduate of Siena College, the University of Massachusetts, and has an MBA from UAlbany.
He is a member of the Albany City School District’s Board of Education and has served as
president of the board for three years.

“I gravitate toward tough jobs. I want to bring back a higher standard of leadership to Albany
County,” said Egan, who feels there is a “pay to play” culture in the county’s politics.
Egan, while stating that Apple is a “respected leader and deserves that respect”, said he would
face off against McCoy in a Democratic primary.
Apple holds a master of science in Public Administration and a bachelor of science in Public
Administration. He holds certifications from the New York State Law Enforcement Institute at
John Jay Criminal College, the John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University,
the United States Department of Justice FBI National Academy, and the New York State
Corrections Academy. He has served in the Albany County Sheriff’s Office since 1995. In
2009, he became undersheriff and was elected sheriff in 2011.
“Giving back to your community and having the ability to help people everyday is one of the
most gratifying experiences you can have. Helping a person in need, seeing a smile on a
child’s face after you help them, that’s why I want to continue being your Sheriff. In my first
term as your Albany County Sheriff, we were able to morph into a leading progressive law
enforcement agency. We have focused on reducing recidivism, controlling costs, and making
our County one of the safest in the State. Our work is not finished yet. Now I am asking for
the opportunity to continue the great work we started,” said Apple.
http://www.troyrecord.com/government-and-politics/20150224/incumbents-seek-re-electionin-albany-county

New York National Guard
WannaGetFast is on the move in 2015
Brighton Pittsford Post: February 23, 2015

Pittsford entrepreneur Dan Fichter is starting off the New Year with a lot to celebrate. The
third week of December was a great one for Fichter, founder and owner of WannaGetFast, a
Pittsford-based athletic training facility. That was the week he announced a second
WannaGetFast location to open in February in Tampa Florida, and scored two coach of the
year awards for his role as coach of the West Irondequoit High School football team who
advanced to the Class A state semifinals this year. He was named the All-Greater Rochester
Coach of the year as well as recognized by the Buffalo Bills and the New York National
Guard as Coach of the Year on-field at Ralph Wilson Stadium in Buffalo (awarding his team a
$1,000 grant as well).
“I felt like I hit a trifecta,” said Fichter smiling. “I’m lucky guy because I love what I do each
and every day!”
Helping athletes reach – and often exceed – their strength and performance goals has been a
passion for Fichter since he started WannaGetFast 20 years ago in his garage when he was just
23 years old.

“I started experimenting doing some pretty interesting exercises in my garage,” said Fichter.
“Our neighbors thought we were crazy, but we got results.”
Located among warehouses and other small businesses in a professional park off of Monroe
Avenue in Pittsford, you would never guess it’s the training destination for hundreds of elite
athletes ranging from Section V high school, Division I college, Olympians and professional
athletes.
Fichter and his trainers use a unique method he developed applying principles of neurodynamics, biomechanics and neurophysiology to provide increase in performance, strength,
speed and flexibility. The protocol draws from work of some of the top strength and speed
coaches and researchers in the world who understand how to make athletes move more
efficiently. Because the training method is not sports-specific but rather movement specific, he
attracts athletes from almost every sport.
“Pittsford Performance Care is housed within the WannaGetFast facility because our
companies both integrate neurology based treatment and a variety of modalities for optimal
athletic performance,” said Dr. Robert Luckey, Pittsford Performance Care director. “As I
continue to pursue my specialty in Functional Neurology I bump into constant reminders that
the protocols Dan Fichter integrates are light years ahead. He is practically applying science to
increase speed and strength that is just beginning to get utilized clinically. Kudos to Dan and
his team and especially the parents and athletes that trust such a progressive training model.
It's no wonder Sunday's paper is usually a WannaGetFast highlight reel.”
Fichter is spending the beginning of the New Year flying back and forth from Rochester to
Tampa getting his second location of WannaGetFast ready for opening in early February – in
time for spring training camps. The new 6000 square foot facility will be located near the
George Steinbrenner Field and close to the University of Tampa. The facility will offer
individual and group programs, team training, specialized programs and one-on-one training
sessions. WannaGetFast has five employees in New York and has grown 100 percent each
year since its inception in 1994. Fichter expects to open the new location at 1345 Gray Street,
Tampa FL with two employees, and will fly down to manage the new location as well as offer
personalized training sessions.
In addition to coaching West Irondequoit, Fichter was the honorary coach for team Ukraine at
the European Track and Field Championships and a Former All American Football Player and
Section V AND BROCKPORT STATE hall of famer.
Although Fichter’s Pittsford office wall is covered with framed signed photographs from many
of his satisfied clients including NHL greats Ryan Callahan and Brian Gionta; track and field
star Viktoriya Rybalko from the Ukraine and NY Yankees shortstop Cito Culver – he’s got a
new office in Tampa with a lot of blank walls to fill.
http://www.brightonpittsfordpost.com/article/20150223/News/150229858#150229858/?Start=
2&_suid=142478040195906168280349634332

Military news
Star Gazette: February 24, 2015

U.S. Air Force Airman Anthony Beeman of Elmira recently graduated from basic military
training at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland in San Antonio, Texas. The 2013 graduate of
Southside High School is the son of Jeremy and Misty Beeman of Elmira. He is also the
grandson of Marie Beeman of Elmira, nephew of Tammy Clapper of Spokane, Wash., and
cousin of Jill Benjamin of Elmira.
The following area residents have reenlisted as members of the New York Army National
Guard: Pfc. Richard Dean of Elmira reenlisted with the 827th Engineer Co.; Sgt. 1st Class
Shane Stevens of Arkport reenlisted with the 222nd Military Police Co., and Staff Sgt. Scott
Szabo of Owego reenlisted with the 827th Engineer Co.
http://www.stargazette.com/story/news/local/2015/02/24/people-news-twin-tiers/23935153/

Veterans
Duty Calls: Air Force veteran earns Four Chaplains Award
Times Union: February 22, 2015

Vietnam veteran honored for his volunteer work
Air Force veteran Ray Sestak's willingness to help others has been recognized with the 50th
annual Four Chaplains Brotherhood Award.
He received the honor Sunday at a ceremony by the Albany Post 105 of Jewish War Veterans
at Stratton Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Albany.
Sestak's actions reflect what the award commemorates: the sacrifice four military chaplains
made after a German submarine sunk the USS Dorchester, a troop ship, on Feb. 3, 1943, off
the coast of Greenland.
One of the four was Army Chaplain 1st Lt. Clark Poling, who ministered at the First Reformed
Church of Schenectady before he enlisted.
The chaplains gave up their life jackets to others. Of the 902 troops, seamen and civilians
aboard, just 230 survived.
Sestak's actions reflect selfless service to humanity without regard to race, creed, ethnicity or
religious beliefs, said Richard Goldenberg, co-chairman of the Four Chaplains Committee and
post adjutant.

Sestak served in the Air Force from 1967-71, flying combat reconnaissance missions with the
553rd Reconnaissance Wing in 1969-70 in the Vietnam War. The former sergeant earned two
Air Medals, an Air Force Commendation Medal, an Air Force Outstanding Unit Award and a
Good Conduct Medal.
After the war, he went to work for the state and retired in 2008 from the New York Lottery as
chief information officer.
After retirement, Sestak became a transportation coordinator and volunteer van driver for
Disabled American Veterans at the VA Medical Center. He has logged more than 3,600
volunteer hours.
He serves as a volunteer during an annual Homeless Veterans Stand Down as well as the
Albany Memorial Day and Veterans Day parades. As ride captain with the Patriot Guard
riders, Sestak coordinates and directs motorcycle escorts for veterans' funerals and supports
the departures of veterans participating in the Honor Flight Network of flights to war
memorials in Washington, D.C.
Sestak is a life member and vice president of the Capital District Chapter Eight of the Vietnam
Veterans of America and a life member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Waterford Post
5800. He serves as the VA Voluntary Service representative for the Vietnam Veterans of
America.
"Ray Sestak is a veteran who has made a difference, giving back to our fellow vets and our
community," said Todd Rosenfield, JWV Albany Post 105 commander. "I can think of no
better representation of the ideals of the Four Chaplains than Ray's service to help others.
Where he saw a need to help others, he stepped up to do what's right, to do what's needed."
"Ray Sestak is a man of many hats, and an individual whose favorite word is 'yes' when he is
asked to help," said Matt Sparks, a fellow DAV volunteer. "He is a go-to guy for so many
organizations that capitalize on his intensity, ability, dedication and willingness to get things
done. He is always ready to step up and help when asked, or even before he is asked, if he sees
a need."
Sestak has worked on a national committee helping track down family members to retrieve
DNA samples for final identification of remains of World War II and Korean War service
members.
He has worked on the logistics team of Equinox, getting supplies, equipment and food that
feed almost 10,000 Albany residents every Thanksgiving. Sestak volunteers at the Capt. John
C. McKenna IV Military Courtesy Room at Albany International Airport, a place for rest and
relaxation for traveling military members.
He typically works three or four shifts a week transporting emergency blood throughout the
American Red Cross New York-Penn Region Blood Transport Division.

"In the past year alone, Ray has driven for over 128 separate runs, usually to more than one
location in a run, delivered 76 stats (emergency blood deliveries) to hospitals, traveled 18,068
miles and gave 510 hours of his time to make a difference," said Barbara Berberich, volunteer
representative for the Red Cross unit. "Ray is a dedicated, caring, loyal, friendly and
responsible individual. We are so very fortunate to have him."
Wounded Warrior Snowfest
Wounded Warrior event STRIDE Adaptive Sports' 10th annual Wounded Warrior Snowfest
will be March 5-8.
Thirty Wounded Warriors and their families will attend a rehabilitative weekend of skiing at
Jiminy Peak Mountain Resort, Hancock, Mass.
A welcome ceremony will begin at 6 p.m March 6 at the Troy Hilton Garden Inn with Phil
Bayly and Jessica Layton of NewsChannel 13 as masters of ceremony. The Schenectady Pipe
Band, the Union College Eliphalets and the Union College Dutch Pipers will entertain.
Tickets for the dinner cost $40 and are available at 598-1279 or http://stride.org.
http://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Duty-Calls-Air-Force-veteran-earns-Four6095581.php

